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Jiaogulan Europe FORM

COMMUNICATION FORM
BETWEEN MANUFACTURER AND PURCHASE JIAOGULAN EUROPE
Name manufacturer : Recource protection
Telephone number : + 49 (0)2681-950595
Contact Person
: Leo Koehof.
(Tina Chang)
Name Raw Material : Jiaogulan Tea

Pharmacopoeia reference: 0 Ph Eur

0 BP

Address:

China

CAS Number
Or other code

:
: 510360

0 USP 0 other (please state)

Question
• Are there different qualities of product X known in your company and if
yes, what qualities can you supply?
Can you please state what is the difference between them?
• Does the product contain specific constituents on which it is standardised
and if yes, which substances?
• What are, if it concerns a standardised product, the specifications in
relation to the percentage of these constituents? (for example: constituent
x always more than 6% or between 5,5% and 6,5%)
• Are there other criteria that determine the quality of the requested raw
materials like*
o Solubility
o Particle size
o Granular form which protects the (hygroscopic) product against
moisture
o Special preparation of the product which guarantees continuity in
colour or odour, taste (aromatised)
o Special preparation to make the product easier to process.
o Other criteria not mentioned here (please state which).
* Mark where appropriate
• Has there been any mention of this product containing harmful
contaminants by your company, your supplier or by other companies? We
are thinking of the following specific contaminants*.
o PCB’s and heavy Metals
o Mycotoxins
o PAH’s (Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons)
Benzopyrene max 2 ppb!! (max. 10 ppb in herbal material)
- risk substances see right column o Dioxins
- Polychlorinated dibenzolfuran : limit 2 pg
WHO-PCDD/F-TEQ/g
- Polychlorinaterd dibenzo-p-dioxin:
limit 3 pg WHO-PCDD/F-TEQ/g (for fish oil and for
animal fats expressed in TEQ)
* Mark where appropriate
Could you specify, in case the abovementioned contaminants have been
detected in this product in the past, which efforts have been made to warrant
that the requested product does not contain these contaminants?

Answer / Explanation
There is one kind of jiaogulan teabag, and the product is
made of five leaves jiaogulan.
Five leaves Jiaogulan
100% five leaves jiaogulan

Green color in leaves and soup and sweet after taste.

The jiaogulan tea are made from pure natural jiaogulan
leaves, there is no poisions and poluted materials to
human body.

Please pay special attention to:
Ginseng, Ginkgo, Valeriaan St John’s wort, Green tea,
Citrus aurantium, whether as raw materials or in their
preparations/extracts, in which the EU Inspection
Authorities have detected serious upper limit overruns.
The list is not exhaustive and does not exonerate
suppliers to be suspicious on any force-dried plant
material and to obtain data on this subject.
No

Conclusion Jiaogulan Europe: This Jiaogulan tea is free of chemical polution or chemical contamination.

Quality Assurance Jiaogulan Europe.

